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POLAND'S ICE FIGHTER SQUADRON HOLDS ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION

Fighter Command’s second top scoring squadron, which celebrates its

2nd anniversary today (September l) at its station, started its life in the

R.A.F. with the unique record of registering a victory while still non-operational.

On August 31, 1940, the pilots took off from an aerodrome near London on

their last training flight. They were Polish fliers who had fought in Poland

and France and were now equipped with British Hurricanes.

The final stage of their training was a practice attack on Blenheims,
but as they flew to meet the British bombers, flying officer P. suddenly called

to the squadron leader that ho had spotted the real thing below then, and leaving
the formation went dorm to investigate single handed.

In a moment or two ho had picked out a Dornier 213 and within a few

seconds had sent it crashing to the ground near a London suburb. He had a good
look round but could see no more enemy aircraft. His own squadron had dis-

appeared, So with a cheerful victory roll he returned to his home base, landing
rather crestfallen since he thought the rest of the squadron, 'which had not yet
come down, must have gone off for a dogfight.

He imagined his Dornier 215 would be a "poor show" when the others landed.

Instead they had no score. They had not even seen the enemy, and flying officer

P’s reward was a wigging for leaving the formation. But he did not care -he

had earned his wings.

Starting on that day in 19-10 the squadron built up a great record which

now stands at 187 enemy planes destroyed and more than 50 damaged - second only to

that of a British squadron which has destroyed more than 230, The squadron’s best-

day came not long after the first "unofficial score". That day they shot down

15 enemy aircraft over Britain,

On September 26, 1940 their station was visited by the King. His Majesty
talked with the pilots and then saw then take off to hunt enemy raiders. He had

to leave before they came back, but asked that news of their day’s work should, be

sent on to him at Buckingham Palace, An elated officer a few hours later telephoned

to say that the squadron had bagged 14,

When the tine came for Fighter Command to take the offensive, the squadron

was soon leading a low flying attack on enemy targets, and since then fine work in

countless sweeps has added to its reputation. In the Dieppe raid the other day

they bagged 9 Gorman aircraft.

The leading pilot has a score of. 17 enemy planes destroyed, while the present

squadron loader, who was with the squadron in Poland when it was known as the

"Kosciuszko Squadron", has himself destroyed 12 since coming to this country,

(Kosciuszko was the famous Polish General.)

One of the squadron’s most prized possessions is a German Iron Cross. A
few nights ago, while they were resting after months of Channel sweeps, word came that

two Ju.88s haul sneaked inland. Some of the pilots, now flying Spitfires, immediately

took off to intercept the raiders and soon had shot them dorm.

Near the- bodies of the crow of one of the Nazi bombers lay two Iron Crosses,
tarnished by the flames of the. wrecked planes, but showing that they had been awarded

to the airmen for their part in the battle of Poland. One of these crosses is now

the most cherished relic of the squadron - proof that they have taken some measure of

revenge upon those who invaded their country.

Boday, September 1, the squadron celebrates its 2nd anniversary of fighting
with the R.A.F. At the party they are giving at their station the prime Minister of

Poland, General Sikorski, will decorate some of the pilots. High officers of Fighter

Command will also be there to see a parade and a fly-past. Later there is to be a

dinner and dance to which more than 500 people have been invited.


